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Instagram Ads Hold Huge Potential for Lifestyle Apps, 
‘adjust’ Reveals Early Results 
 

• Study performed by adjust, the mobile analytics company, shows that Instagram users are a perfect 

fit for lifestyle, dating and fashion apps 

• Users that responded to early Instagram ads spent 70% more time with the advertised apps than 

other channels 

• Instagram ads being rolled out to select advertisers 

BERLIN and SAN FRANCISCO (Sep. 21, 2015) -- New study conducted by adjust, the market leading 

business intelligence platform for mobile apps, shows that Instagram users spend 70% more time and stays 

20% longer in apps than other consumers, primarily in the Lifestyle category on iOS and Android. 

The adjust data science team surveyed 106 apps selected by Facebook for beta testing in the past month. 

The sample consists of big names across different industries (gaming, e-commerce, travel, social and 

lifestyle apps) such as PLAYSTUDIOS (of myVEGAS), Zalando, Flixbus and LOVOO.  

The research focused on the performance of Instagram’s new actionable ad format that includes ‘install 

now’ buttons for apps, allowing users to promptly install or launch them within the Instagram platform. The 

new formula opens the possibility to build on Instagram's current display ads offering, and represents a shift 

for advertisers seeking a more sales-efficient marketing capability inside the image-sharing network. 

Across the board, performance in apps originating in the Lifestyle category, which includes dating apps like 

Tinder, shopping apps like Zalando or Amazon, and fashion apps, is significantly higher when the users are 

acquired over Instagram than other comparable sources.  

Key conclusions from the study include: 

1. Users acquired on Instagram spend more time in-app. 

The amount of time users spend in-app per channel - calculated exclusively by adjust’s business 

intelligence platform - displayed clear trends that the time spent by Instagram-acquired users on Lifestyle 

apps is on average 70% longer than other channels.  

This can be explained by the audience fit between Instagram and the advertised apps - being a popular 

network for audiences that are also interested in e-commerce and fashion apps. These audiences may be 

more difficult to target on other platforms. The native ad formats in social apps like Instagram tend to 

perform better, as the ads are less disruptive to the overall flow. As a consequence of more relevant 

content, apps using Instagram ads take better advantage of the previously untapped audience. 
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2. Instagram leads the retention rates among sources. 

Data extracted by adjust also provided insights into the retention rates of users acquired through Instagram 

(the percentage of users that still use the app for a determined amount of time after install). Instagram ad 

campaigns show 20% higher retention rates by day 14 after initial install than other channels.   

3. Users acquired on Instagram use the advertised apps more often. 

The number of distinct sessions that were measured in the apps were up to 15% higher when the apps 

were advertised on the picture-sharing network, compared to the average for other types of advertising.  

“Ads that integrate well with the flow of apps, and with messages that resonate with the audience, 

generally perform much better. That’s what we’re seeing with Instagram,” said Christian Henschel, CEO and 

co-founder of adjust. “For us this is a relatively routine analysis, but the data holds considerable value for 

our clients as they put together their marketing and advertising strategies. ” 

Methodology 

Starting from adjust’s extensive in-app analysis datasets, the team pulled aggregated data on Instagram and 

other sources (such as other social channels, SEM, or display campaigns) from the entire month of August. 

After having attributed each user to a source, each segment was further sliced by the day on which the 

user first installed the app.  

The performance from each segment was indexed by the organic baseline, zero days after install, and those 

indices then averaged across the 50 apps with the greatest Instagram volume. Category values were pulled 

from adjust’s sister service, apptrace, that fetches daily App Store data directly from Google Play and 

iTunes. These were then corresponded to the lifestyle category in the iOS App Store. 

About adjust 

adjust is a business intelligence platform for mobile apps, providing the highest quality analytics and 

attribution solutions for companies worldwide. With adjust’s open source SDK, app developers can track 

and analyze user acquisition, feature releases, user lifetime cohorts and more. adjust provides streamlined 

reporting for understandable, actionable and comparable metrics. adjust is a Facebook Marketing Partner 

and a Twitter Marketing Platform Partner, and dynamic adjust integrations is in use by over 600 networks 

and analytics providers worldwide. Founded in Berlin in 2012, adjust today has global offices in San 

Francisco, Istanbul, Tokyo, Shanghai and Sydney.  
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adjust is trusted by clients across Asia, the EU and the Americas: including leading app and IT companies 

like Spotify, Uber, Yelp; global brands like Universal Media, Yandex and Sony Music; as well as the world’s 

largest advertising and media agencies, including Vivaki, Publicis and GroupM. adjust supports clients on 

the ground from each global office, and offers fully localized solutions in multiple languages. 

adjust is the only mobile analytics company to meet stringent EU privacy compliance standards, proving 

that app tracking does not have to be intrusive. adjust is funded by Target Partners, Capnamic Ventures, 

and Iris Capital. 

For more information, visit www.adjust.com or contact sales@adjust.com. 


